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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
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BROUGHT TO TERMS 
BY COMPETITIONUNION CLOTHING CO., OYAL Baking Powder pre

serves its leavening strength until 
used. The last spoonful in a can is as 
good as the first, and its work is always 
uniform. Housekeepers have been vexed

when using other 
powders to find

A their work, ,
uneven. If

R'26-28 CHARLOTTE ST.
(Old Y. M. C. A. Building)

&|gg|g£g|g|g^ Bell Telephone Company Very 
Kind Now to People [of On

tario Town.ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Special ; Friday \ Saturday , An Uxbridge, Ont... letter «ays:—
I “The Uxbridge & Scott Telephone Com
pany, a co-operative institution, is asking 
permission to come into the town of Ux- 

I bridge. The town council has appointed 
a committee to look into the question of 

: telephones and report at the next meeting 
! of the council.
, “As soon as the Bell Telephone Com- 
l pany heard of the move of the Uxbridge &
: Scott Telephone Company they approach
ed the town council and said that they 

! had made arrangements 
1 Baecom and McClintock, who own a tele
phone line reaching out into the township,

1 so that farmers could rent their phones 
! for $12 and have the use of the list of 
\ telephones, or the town subscribers can 

the wires free of charge to outside 
! points, and in return for this concession 
! they ask that the town give the Bell tele

phone Company a five-year lease end cut 
out all the other companies. Besides the 
Bell Telephone Company agrees to put in 
two corporation telephones free and estab
lish a night service.

“Thus it will be seen that for years,
I while the Bell Telephone Company held 
' the monopoly, they were prepared to hold 

the citizens of the town of Uxbridge up 
and exact from them the last dollar for 
service, but as soon as competition ap
pears on the ground the Bell Telephone 
Company hastens to cover and is prepared 
to underbid the competing lines, but only 
on condition that competition is held out 
and a five-year franchise is given the Bell 
monopoly.

“The citizens of Uxbridge are not in 
the mood to accept the Bell Telephone 
Company’s offer favorably. Should that 
company take over the control of the 
town, it i will not be. long before they will 
be making the users of telephones in Ux
bridge sweat for their folly in granting a 
five-year franchise. Besides, it is held by 
prominent citizens that the town of Ux
bridge has no right to grant an exclusive 
franchise to the Bell Telephone Company, 
and has no right to restrain the progress 
of a competing line in favor of the Bell 
Telephone Company.”
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Men's Fancy Tweed Suits,
Regular $10.00 values for

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits
Regular $12.00 values for

Men's Spring Overcoats
In all the prevailing shades, regular $12 
values for - - -

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts
Verv nobby patterns, regular $1.00 
values for - - - 70C.. separate cuffs

ii

$6.48 KM good when 
fresh, be
fore the

$8.08 mm1; with Doctors
Sg
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L $8.08 Baking]
■>OWDE

X can s 
/ empty they 

( ] make sour 
Y or heavy food, 
and the flour,

1 11 ;ggs and butter used
therein are wasted. This is because they 

made from alum or other cheap and in
ferior ingredients.

Food always sweet and light can be as
sured only by the use of Royal Baking 
Powder exclusively,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N. Y.

use
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The Viper of Milan. •> are
■

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

y y
m

upper edge of the veil is pinned easily 
around the crown of the hat and fast- 
ened in the back with a fancy!, pm. From 
this point the ends of the veil “rape 
gracefully to between the shoulder blades, 
for its length is from one and one half o 
two vards. Then it is held in place at 
the back of the head with a long veil 
pin, which succeeds in drawing it snug 
enough that it may not be raised with
out removing the pin. It should be noted 
that the pin is plaoed several inches low
er than it was earlier in the season, this 
arrangement making for a much pro 1er 
and more artistic headline.

A NEW VEIL AND ITS ADJUST
MENT.

Since the small hat has established it
self de a poptilar favorite .in the present 
modes, the veil is but a matter of course. 
Novelties in these are continually making 
their appearance, and new forms of drap
ing and adjustment are introduced with 
almost every new veil design. With those 
smart little mushroom shapes, which fit 
diosely over the modish coiffure, the most 
fetching veil is similar to that pictured, 
a diamond mesh net with a floral border 
executed in machine chain stitchings. The

?
Mastino dell. Seals stood alone on a 

of rocks scattered about the plain, 
hie tall figure up against the

(Continued.! f
bravd^o^hMs heart was beating hot <£•* ^ ^ and moti<mkse. 
end thick. “Nought, save that that can ^ w&9 kft o{ hia army was be-

Will be none for v isconti to ra wh|re or when they drew their swords,
" the gky bravely to- so they had food and drink-remained, to

*£■ iff «u Jf - » » - stitirsyritt 
1 hVî.S' « ... » °'-vX.rz™LhX£S,

ly"vf^i sends men had stood by him, watching the others face was awful. “Stop!” Tomaso
Some smuts yinoenao-with us- ambushed, attacked, surrounded, and de- ghrieked again. “Stop!’

Th; —in be what he never reck- strayed, hearing of town after town that j How many more, how many more. IIow 
d ■ the flames blowing from the feJ], and smiling scornfully at talk of | many times more tljat rattle as the dag-
OUen hit t our flag» of truce!” treachery, accepting without question ^ stnlck the shield and then fell to lie

the whole town, were in a Mastino* silencu. Was he not the son bright m the sun? How many more fun- 
■ ^tL, ’wild terror of the wh,ole Qf Can’ Gran’ della Scala, and his name ou3 faces. j>ow many more bitter curses. , -r rade Favor Water

pan!‘:;v found its voice inside the one with honor, the proudest name in How toag would Mia Scala stand there Board OT Trade rdVOT
cates* of Novara there were six hundred Lombardy, the proudest badge m Italy, turned to stone? Tomaso crouched and lud lj-ua a|#| a 20 Year
gates of Novara m d, how the ladder of the Scaligeri! his eye*. At last they came to an end! The ailU LlgtU dHU d
"îmonti ^cked a v So had they stayed with scorn at last înde by, the standard-bearer tearing Tax Exemption. .

The sunlight that had rested along the th hts of betrayal whispered among the standard to rags with un •
wMk When8 Conrad said farewell, lay the baaer residue, until that morning “Verona is no mmp! 1ae yellech !The 
along the floor now. a great square of when he had summoned their leaders and Seahgen arc no more, rd
Vincenhok Cd^'and* 1^ lovingly gf ^^^"d vtS t "S? threw Hie twist o|-d and gohl at

■-"f X™,!*’• I Th.. l.m.e lh.m. .il«< -J STSAd hi, h„™. ;lh. hr,,
most despeiatel., bewildered, Della Scala mounted to these ha<J done fl0
h”irFstp took the crucifix from the wall rocks to await his wife—alone. His eyes ; .«j^astind della Scala! . .oh, _!wb" didst 
an’ W .t on *c table. Under it burn- were on the fields before him; he hard y hfiU do tb)6 thing? Tell me thou repent- 
cT s rendh and Ira moved that too, noticed a slight figure that crept timidly cst,„ he cried. . . . .
tlnlir.IT it beside him, as he took his . to his feet—Tomaso. \ Mastino looked into ftie old mans wrnt-

- ^Landing it beside mm, ^ „My lord.._the boy’s voice faltered, fu, ,ace ■.<..., V
^^^Ikbmdhim^vas the open door, in fronT and he kept his eyes turned away—“the «Verona-is no more; the Scdligen are no

thc svmbol of his religion—both meaning Duchess hath started safely; I saw her moIV Ride thee to the others, old man,
one thing that the crucifix lying there mount her litter with glad eyes; they he said.

„n'the rough wood table told more bade me hasten forward and tell thee so. The standard-bearer wrung 
nlainlv even than the powder kegs. “Ah!” “I loved thee!” he pleaded ate iy
v Vincenzo’s eyes were on the missal, but Della Scala stood on a higher rock and go„| and say thou dost repent
not his thoughts; his ears on thç strain shaded his eyes with his hand. He was Mastino*s proud head was erect,
for that sound he sets his teeth in read- j in armor, and bore on his arm his shield, (To be centlnueB.)
iness to hear—the call to the gates. j across the bos* the ladder, the ladder on

In the silence ; of the chamber, the wbj<dl the Bcaligeri had climbed so high,
noises from the street sounded distinct, and from which they had fallen—to this!
painfully distinct—shrieks and enes. Xomaso crouched beside him, silent and 
Poor souls! so near eternity, and fighting «djgmayed. He had clung to Della Scala
over a handful of goods! Presently all | spjte of hjg father's loss (that he could
noises died away into faint murmuring— not understand), and spite of what was 
or had he lost his power to hear. then ; jiappening now, that began to make plain
all at bnce it came—the beat of 1 0 ; that and many things.

to the walls! Loud- Tomaso gllneed up
bea them 1 Standing alone above him. Mastino wore 

mantle, and the golden circlet was 
company. ..... gone from his helmet. Mastino della

They rose to their feet, the two <i jtsre Sca]a WM n0 ]ongEr Duke of Verona,
and ■ daspetl hands across the ta , Xo pag's or footmen followed; save for
crucifix between them. „ ■, this one boy, he was alone, carrying his

“God have mercy °" ourT|JulSfla^^ own shield, despised of those he once had 
Ippolito, and raised the pale, flaming U)ought of as beneath his scorn.
candle. __ in„ ti,e A gallop of horses broke the summer••Amen,” sa,d X incenzo, k»smg ^ J 6pearg gleamed through the
,HThe dn n,»robca wildly, intoxicatingly, ruddy chestnuts behind them The Vcro- 
then suddenly stopped. , j ”e«e, thought Tomaso, the Ueronese sol-

D'Estc pushed back his chair: for a. diers.
moment there was perfect stillness, then Della Scala neither turned his head nor Robert —
tie laid the candle to the powder. . • • > moved, but stood there with his shield costs; stayed. . . .
And Vincenzo d'Este was on his knees hanging on his arm, his sword hand list- Charles W. Jollymore, intoxication, ifo 
in the patch of sunlight, its glory full on ]e5s by his side.
his beautiful, upturned face. | Tomaso was right. The riders were n
T^VO—STORY. • band of Veronese. At a full gallop they

• i, flew out of the shade into the sun, in 
face, and movement, fury.

1 ; Tomaso shrank back at sight of them, 
roused from their bewilderment, riding 

! full tilt toward Mastino in a silence that 
was more deadly than shouts of hate; and

Twenty applications were received for' 
laborers but no men conM beseeking aid or relief, twenty-three;

wanting workseven;
ladies’ aid, three; 
by the day, forty; experienced nurses, 
eight; request for girls to go to country, 
ten- wanted to adopt children, two; 
recommended to employers, thirty-nine; 
records given, twelve; cases investigated, 
twelve; relief secured for sixteen; advice 
given, twenty ; sick men sent home, four; 
men wanting night lodgings, twelve; Bent 
elsewhere for employment, men, twenty- 
five; women, twenty-five; boys,five; young 

five.

common
found to take the places. Mrs. Hall eom- 
mented on this as very creditable to St. 
John.

women

:

•}
He who ie truthful, just, merciful, kind

ly, does his duty to his race, and fulfil» 
his great end in creation, no matter 
whether the rays of hie life are not visiM 
ly beheld beyond the walla of hb house-4 
hold or whether they strike the ends oÇ 
the earth.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
At the regular meeting of the Associated 

Charities yesterday afternoon routine busi- 
transacted. Mrs. C. H. Hall,

THE MONCTON 
CAR WORKS PLAN

ness was
secretary, presented her monthly report.
The facts were: Communications received, .

number requesting employment,forty-1 ®irls*250;

:

Hie CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

Moncton, May 8-At a largely attended 
of the board of trade tonight E. 

A. Wallberg, contractor for the new I. 
C. R. shops, submitted his proposition for 

establishment of wood and steel car
works in Moncton. .^SrreflT, the proposi
tion is to lease ft.’hft tho- government the 
old I. C. K. «bops, fpy.a term of ninety- 

their being vacated by 
lberg 'i asks the eo-

»meeting
h

the i S.;

nine years upon 
the railway. . Mr.’

tion of the ci#yl'in securing from the 
satisfactory tenns a leaœ

• ‘ i:opera
goverpment on , .
of the shops and stated he didn t come 
with any proposition to raise capital or 
guarantee bonds, as that had already been 
arranged. He proposed taking charge of ■ - 
;he shops as soon as vacated if a lease can | g
be secured. „ „

He views with favor Moncton as the 
I location for such works and predicts with- 
I in a short time if the scheme is success

ful tile works will be employing 1,000 or 
2 000 hands. The construction of steel 

is the principal part of the-proposed

his hands.

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prtcts, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

SEVENTEEN DRUNKS
Address all correspondence to

One Day’s Police Court Record in 
a Maine Prohibition Town.

The following is last Monday >"or“' 
at the somber figure ! ing's police court recoid in ° an 

I Maine, under the prohibitory law.
' Coleman McGrath, intoxication, iM) ilajs 
county jail; appealed.

John O’Hara, intoxication, 30 dais
county jail. on , _rti

Lawrence Kelley, intoxication, 30 da>b
county jail. ,

James Riley, intoxication. $3 and costs.
McCarthy, intoxication, $3 and

THOMAS GIBBARD, Managercars
industry. ,

•Mr. Wallberg said lie expected from the 
city exemption from taxes, free water and 

and also a free

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.

drums, the summons 
er, louder, wild, inspiring, the 
drums; and Vincenzo's heart bore

free light for twenty years 
grant oF the bridge and Waterloo stree. , 

i in the event of the extension of the works. , 
J. w. Y. Smith moved and Hon. G. W. . 

Robinson seconded a resolution to the ef- , 
feet that the board of trade petition the j 
railway department to lease such build
ings and site to E. A. Wallberg and as
sociates for a term of ninety-nine years 
to carry on railway car construction? busi- 

After discussion this wras adopted

p. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.

Andrew
C°Bartley Welch, intoxication, $5 and ness.

unanimously.
Senator McSwoencv moved a resolution 

asking the city council to grant such con
cessions as asked liy Mr. Wallberg and 

that the council secure legislation

C°Michaet Corbett., intoxication, $3 and
costs. Fuller, intoxication, $3 and

also ---- .
authorizing the city to convey the street ; 
in question to the Wallberg Company. 
Seconded by W. F. Humphrey and adopt
ed unanimous^-.

It was further decided to appoint a coni’ 
mittec from the board of trade ,to form 
part of a delegation with the city council 
to go to Ottawa to. interview Mr. Field
ing regarding the proposition. The 
mittee is J. T. Hawke, Senator Me- j 

Sweeney, J. W. Y. Smith. C. W., Robm- 
, E. C. Cole, F. J. Sweeney and D. 1.1

and costa. ,
William Fitzgerald, intoxication, $3 ana

costa; stayed.
Michael Gordon, intoxication, 30 days 

city house.
Stewart

Harry Callahan, intoxication, $5 and

C Michael J. McCormick, intoxication, $3 
and cosbs.

James H. Hicks, intoxication, $3 and 
costs.

HOME PAPERS
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO. Graffam, intoxication, $5 and

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMESThe Price of Dishonor. com- i
iHe who was once the great Lord of

Vcrcua and a proud and stainless knight | Mastino turned at last and faced them 
stood without Brescia, awaiting the price i with wild eyes.
of his dishonor. It was mid-day, of a The foremost man was swiftly on them, 

heat, and great purple clouds j bis furious face brought close to theirs.
As lie swept up he drew the dagger pt his i John A.

| Waist and hurled it full on Mastino’s ! county jail. ________
— rh"f’ „ . . J ; ! On Wednesday. April 10, at the resi-

“That from me. he cried, and rose ni : , c iu bride Oran Parkway, liar-
......

FROM KIDNEYS »llt )I*a'ino ,WHfls PfPared: 1,0 stood er" ; Smith, of West End. Rev. Dr. Hart pel-
cel and did not flinch. formed the ceremony. The bride received

Doctor’s said Female Trouble. Another rode by; bending: his f»-'e r!«se I handsome presents.
to him. lie spat at him; both shattered i a ^

Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Unt., dagg0rF on his shield, those daggers
writes: “For eight years I suffered from | mcuntod with his arms that they carried 

■Kidney Complaint, and until twelvemonth. . Rs hig s0,die„. 0ne tore from his neck

was Berioualy ill, resulting I believe from i at his feet with tur«8.
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine "I raitor, where is Ligozzi. med o , 
doing me no good.I persuaded mv husband hurling-an imprecation, and Della Scala i 
to purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pill^ took a step back with a cry wrung from 
after having read of a case somewhat re- him; but tin man was gone, and the lace j 
sembling mine. I commenced takinc them of another Veronese was looking into his 
according to directions (not taking tnedoc-i with utter loathing. Without a pause they I 
tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell- dashed by, each hurling his dagger, and 
ing commenced in my feet, legs and body, many some order or sign of Mastino s ,
The following day I was so changed and ; frjpndship. full upon that shield that hung i 

mllen my husband, in alarm, hastened to on peua Scala’s arm.
Johnson’s drug store, who told him t# , ‘ jhat to cheer thee in thy shame!” |
me he thought the pills were drawing j «That to make a necklet for Isotta 

Sing out of the blood, and to keep on | rF ,
-hem. I did so and after tafcing .* ...

»k, the swelling disappeared leav- “This from me, who would have died for !
ia complexion free from pimples, thee!” 

t feeling gone,constipation,from The taunts were bitter and savage, and
red for years, g#ne, pain in the hurled in a fury of scorn and hate; but 

■d a general feeling of joy and Mastino della Seals, save 
iss, I have not felt since a movement neither flinched nor stepped
. in me. r,nt the way of the onward rush, hut bore \
’ (Mre. Bryan), seeing the j fol. R ]ong j,our of that summer day that >

’neyPills,and the change , wdd ,.jde ,,a«t of the Veronese and the j
lished in me, sent for baUer on his shield of the daggers that j 
eiy cured her. When ■ (Uwiajnocl ,n slay him. j
’v of telling people ;n the name of heaven stop!

shrieked Tomaso, and held his hands,
against lira ears.

o- u, or a They took no lived of him, in their nia.l alfdJelers or fury did not even see the boy. But to Tje
wice by .The maso it was most terrible that Della brala

made no movement to defend himself; his

son
Welch. t , !

The president informed the meeting that ( 
Hon. H. R. Emmcrson was heartily in ; 
favor of the proposition and would do all j 
possible to .assist the city in obtaining a j 
lease of the shotis. The meeting heartily , 
supported Mr. Wallberg’s proposition and | 
offered any assistance possible.

The I. (’. R. is changing its lettering 
its freight cars to avoid confusion with | 

In future the letters

swooning - .
lay heavily about the horizon, with 
eomberness that foretold a storm.

Barry, intoxication, 30 days
!

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

American roads, 
will be J. R.. C., representing Intercol
onial Railway of Canada.

OBITUARY

2 é At Upper Greenwich. Kings county, the 
lamented death of Mrs. Asa V. Jones 
took place on April 28. She leaves her 
Husband, one daughter,, Mrs. Robert Reid, 
of Simonds street; and four sons—1-emuel 

I of Augusta (Me.I, and Ralph, Elsworth 
and Asa, at home.

in Canada.■ The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising
in New Brunswick, and«Shoe Polish patronage than any other two papers 

If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, thenSt. Andrews, N. B., May 8. A cable 
message from London today states that 
the body of Frank Gove, who died there 
on Sunday last on his way from Shanghai 
to St. Andrewa, will be brought here for 
burial. The deceased was 47 years old. 
He iras the only son of the late Chas. M. 
Gove, collector of customs at St. Andrews. 

I Besides his wife and two children, who 
on his trane-

Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be
of 2 in I

Blade and all colors, ^ 

at all dealers,
10c. and 25c. &L

The Big Papers are always "making good."
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 70S for The Advertising Dept.
sure '

were accompanying him 
continental trip, he is survived by his 
widowed mother and four sisters—Mrs. ! 
\V. (-. H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen; Mrs. 
K XV. Wood, of Winnipeg; Mrs. Brehnrn, j 
of St. John’s (Nfld.), and Mrs. F. How
ard Grimmer, of St. Andrews. Deceased 
went to China about the year 1877- Gf 

years lie has been manager of the 
of XVhelock & Co., of Shanghai, of

for that ono

tins. #
71182

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 13,000
late 
firm
which lie was a partner.14

Miss Katherine Greaney Is home from 
Havana and New York.m
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